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SUMMARY:
There is a pressing need to pass fetal dignity laws, which affirm the dignity of the unborn and add
protections for women through stricter regulation of the abortion industry.
In 2010, the police raided the abortion clinic of Dr. Kermit Gosnell and discovered the remains of unborn
babies in jars. In 2019, it was discovered that another abortionist, Dr. Ulrich Klopfer, had also been
harboring the remains of thousands of unborn children.
• States should ensure the respectful burial of unborn children killed in abortion.
• Women who have miscarriages should be able to receive death certificates that provide validation and
dignity to the loss of their children.
The 2015 videos from the Center for Medical Progress (CMP) uncovered an industry of trafficking
aborted baby body parts to sell and use for research. Harvesting the body parts of aborted children for
research subsidizes the abortion industry and incentivizes harmful practices such as late-term abortion,
altering abortion methods for the sake of preserving the remains for sale, violating patient privacy, and
even likely killing some children born alive in order to harvest their organs, as the CMP videos
uncovered.
• States should prohibit the sale and trafficking of baby body parts.

What are Fetal Dignity Laws?
There are currently various fetal dignity laws in place in some states that seek to affirm the dignity of the
unborn and acknowledge each life lost through abortion. This state legislation concerning fetal dignity
includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Requiring abortion suppliers to bury or cremate unborn children after an abortion.
Informed consent for the mother to choose between burial or cremation for the baby.
Prohibiting the transfer and research of fetal remains.
Prohibiting the sale of (or, in some cases, prohibiting the profiting from) baby body parts.
Providing death certificates for miscarried babies.

Why are Fetal Dignity Laws Needed?
Fetal dignity laws are needed for many reasons. The discovery of aborted fetal remains being sold and
held in jars has provided additional insight into how human life is further disregarded by the abortion
industry. It is crucial to start affirming the humanity of the unborn in the law. Fetal dignity laws help
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shape a culture that honors and respects the unborn by acknowledging their humanity and affirming the
dignity of each life lost through abortion. The instances below lay out specific findings that have led to
the need for fetal dignity laws.
Center for Medical Progress Discoveries
In 2015, the Center for Medical Progress (CMP) released videos, filmed by investigative journalist David
Daleiden, uncovering an industry of trafficking aborted baby body parts to sell and use for research.
Daleiden went undercover to record abortionists, executives, and staff-level employees of the abortion
industry discussing fetal tissue procurement from abortions in shocking detail. These videos and other
acquired documents exposed the buyer-seller relationship between the abortion industry and fetal tissue
procurement companies.
The House of Representatives in the 114th Congress responded to the CMP videos by establishing the
Select Investigative Panel on Infant Lives in October 2015 to examine these grotesque practices. The
Select Panel uncovered widespread unethical and illegal practices involving the trafficking of baby body
parts from abortion businesses to sellers via fetal tissue procurement companies acting like middlemen.
For example, Advanced Bioscience Resources (ABR) was investigated and appeared as a case study in
the Select Panel’s July 2016 interim update. The Panel found that ABR paid Planned Parenthood and
other abortion facilities a flat fee of $45 to $60 per baby specimen. In 2015 alone, ABR made nearly
$80,000 in payments to its top five abortion facilities from which it procured baby body parts. In turn,
ABR sold these parts to customers. In 2015 alone, ABR’s revenue from the sale of baby body parts to its
top six customers equaled $191,984 including at least 80 baby brains, 36 pairs of eyes, eight hearts, 16
spinal cords, two intact skullcaps, two spinal columns, two skins, and other tissue.1
CMP’s investigations revealed from invoices that the process was similar to that of other biotech
companies. The middlemen paid abortion facilities for collecting the baby body parts and then sold them
to universities, pharmaceutical companies, research labs, and even the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for astronomical prices. For example, ABR charged
customers $340 to $550 per fetal specimen procured. StemExpress sold human hearts of 18 to 24-week
babies for $595 each. DV Biologics sold half a baby liver for $350 and a baby thymus for $500.2 The
interim update also revealed a StemExpress purchase order selling limbs with hands and feet of a 17 to
18-week baby for $890 each.3 StemExpress also sold “Fetal Liver CD133+ Stem/Progenitor Cells” for
$2,425 to $24,250.4 The Department of Justice also launched and has an ongoing investigation of Planned
Parenthood’s practice of selling fetal tissue.5
The CMP videos further revealed that the abortion industry, including Planned Parenthood, incentivizes
harmful practices such as late-term abortion, altering abortion methods, violating patient privacy, and
even likely killing some children born alive in order to harvest their organs. The bills that prevent the
harvesting and selling of the remains of unborn babies would address some of the concerns that
incentivize the abortion industry when they can buy and sell fetal remains. These laws must be passed to
help protect women from many of these actions, such as violations of patient privacy and altered
abortion methods, which are done solely for Planned Parenthood’s interest in increased business.
Dr. Kermit Gosnell
When the police raided Gosnell’s abortion clinic in Philadelphia on February 18, 2010, they found, in
addition to the horrifying conditions, the remains of 45 unborn children during the raid. Fetal remains
were found in various containers, some refrigerated and others frozen, including in “bags, milk jugs,
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orange juice cartons, and cat food containers.” Among the fetal remains were rows of jars containing
severed feet of aborted children.6
Fetal remains laws would make it illegal for Gosnell to house unborn children in cat food containers or
keep their feet in jars. Rather, the fetal remains laws would require the abortionist to bury the cremated
remains of the unborn. The need for these fetal dignity laws is growing more pressing as stories emerge
showing that Gosnell’s behavior is no longer an isolated incident.
Dr. Ulrich Klopfer
Dr. Klopfer was known as one of the largest abortion suppliers in Indiana, committing over 30,000
abortions. After his death his family discovered that he had been harboring unborn remains in his
garage. In September 2019, the police reported that Klopfer had medically preserved 2,246 unborn
children in plastic bags.7 A few weeks later in October, Klopfer’s family found additional remains of
more unborn children in the trunk of his old car.8 Had Indiana’s fetal remains law been in place when
Klopfer was performing abortions, he would have been legally required to surrender the remains for
burial or cremation within ten business days. He also could have been charged with transporting a fetus
out of Indiana (a Class A misdemeanor), as well as intentionally acquiring fetal tissue (a Level 5 felony).
Serena Dyksen, a woman who received an abortion by Klopfer, said, “[i]f he could have the babies all
these years later, I have a right to know if she [her daughter] was one of them.”9 A woman should never
have to wonder if her unborn child is being preserved in a jar on Klopfer or Gosnell’s shelf. “I feel like I
have been violated all over again,” Dyksen said. “Now for the third time.”10
State-level fetal dignity laws would address the concerns that have resulted from discoveries of Planned
Parenthood, Gosnell, Klopfer, and others. For instance, Indiana has a fetal remains law, but it was
enacted subsequent to Klopfer’s misdeeds and would not apply to them (Indiana and Illinois authorities
are looking into Klopfer’s activities more broadly). It is crucial that the dignity of the unborn is respected
in society and protected in the law.
Planned Parenthood’s business of selling the remains of the unborn illustrates the highest disregard for
the dignity of the life that was just lost. Planned Parenthood’s disregard for the unborn is rivaled only by
Gosnell and Klopfer who kept the remains in jars and plastic bags. The laws reflect the moral
understanding that the remains of unborn babies do not deserve to be sold or kept in jars. Fetal dignity
laws provide the protection needed to achieve the goal of further respecting the unborn and recognizing
their humanity.

Types of Fetal Dignity Laws
Fetal Remains Laws
Under these laws, abortion providers are required to dispose of the unborn remains through cremation
or burial. Fetal remains laws prevent the baby body parts from being treated as medical waste or housed
in jars as trophies. These laws honor and respect the dignity of the life lost through abortion. Fetal
remains laws need to be passed so that women, such as Serena Dyksen, do not have to fear that their
child is in a jar on the abortionist’s shelf.
A number of states have passed fetal remains laws that provide various protections for the remains of
the unborn: Alabama,11 Arkansas,12 Florida,13 Georgia,14 Indiana,15 Iowa,16 Louisiana,17 Michigan,18
Minnesota (if recognizable human remains),19 New Mexico (if the baby is over 500 grams),20 North
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Dakota,21 Oklahoma,22 Tennessee,23 and Texas.24 Indiana’s fetal remains law was the subject of a recent
court challenge in Box v. Planned Parenthood.25 The case went all the way up to the Supreme Court, which
held that the state had a legitimate interest in the proper disposal of fetal remains and that the
requirements were rationally related to that legitimate interest, a principle that the Court also articulated
in City of Akron v. Akron Ctr. for Reprod. Health.26 Had Indiana’s fetal remains law been passed earlier, it
would have prevented people like Ulrich Klopfer from storing the bodies of babies in ways which violate
their human dignity.
Responding to the Klopfer situation at the federal level, Senator Mike Braun (R-Ind.) introduced the
Dignity for Aborted Children Act (S. 2590). This bill would require the abortionist to cremate or bury each
unborn child of an abortion affecting interstate commerce within seven days of the abortion. The bill also
requires informed consent of the mother to choose burial or cremation after the abortion (a type of fetal
dignity law discussed below), and a requirement that each abortion supplier report the abortions.27
Informed Consent for Burial or Cremation
Informed consent laws require that abortion providers inform the mother of the choice between burial or
cremation, ensuring that women know their options and agree to burial or cremation before or after the
abortion. These laws encourage abortion providers and mothers seeking abortions to think of the unborn
child as a person worthy of a dignified resting place, instead of mere medical waste. The informed
consent requirement is often in a fetal remains law.
States that have passed informed consent laws include Indiana28 and Tennessee.29
Fetal Tissue Research Bans
These laws prevent research from occurring on babies who have been aborted, such as research at a
university or in a lab. Transferring unborn remains to a university or lab for research is unnecessary and
antiquated. Research using human fetal tissue has been replaced by modern, successful alternatives that
exist using organs produced in vitro from ethically-sourced cells, induced pluripotent stem cells, and
adult stem cells.30
The investigation of the Select Panel found that fetal tissue does not provide many health benefits, but
rather has contributed to the mistreatment of unborn remains and has created additional dangers in the
abortion industry.31 As the Panel’s Final Report indicated, there have been no successful clinical results
from human fetal tissue research:
“Human fetal tissue research is an outdated and unproductive area of research that does not
make a strong impact on the field. In over 100 years of unrestricted investigation, human fetal
tissue research has had ample time to prove useful, yet it has failed to do so:
-

Fetal tissue HAS NOT produced a single medical treatment.
Fetal tissue WAS NOT used to cure polio, mumps, and measles.
Fetal tissue IS NOT used for modern vaccine production or research.
Fetal tissue IS NOT critical to study Zika or other diseases affecting brain development.
Fetal tissue IS NOT required for the overwhelming majority of current research.
Fetal tissue research is LESS PRODUCTIVE and has LOWER IMPACT when compared to
non-fetal tissue research.”32
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The findings indicate that research involving fetal tissue does not provide any significant contributions
to medical advancement; instead, it furthers the mistreatment of women and unborn children during
and after the abortion procedure. Thus, fetal tissue research bans should be put in place to help establish
a code of ethics and to provide additional protections for women and respect the dignity of the unborn
after abortion.
There are eight states that ban all fetal tissue research from induced abortion33: Alabama,34 Arizona,35
Arkansas,36 Florida,37 Illinois,38 Indiana, Kansas,39 Ohio, Oklahoma, and South Dakota.40 Five of these
states ban all fetal tissue research from any source: Alabama, Indiana, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,
and South Dakota.41
Prohibiting the Sale of or Profit from Baby Body Parts
Laws that prohibit the sale of baby body parts are important in acknowledging the dignity of the
unborn. As we saw from the Center for Medical Progress investigation, there is money to be made from
selling baby body parts, and while selling human body parts is illegal at the federal level, there is a large
loophole for fetal tissue sales that must be closed.
The NIH Revitalization Act of 1993 (42 USC 289g-2) prohibits the sale of human fetal tissue if the tissue is
sold for “valuable consideration” and “affects interstate commerce,” that is, if the fetal tissue is sold for
profit. The statute states that “[t]he term ‘valuable consideration’ does not include reasonable payments
associated with the transportation, implantation, processing, preservation, quality control, or storage of
human fetal tissue.”42 Any profit that is made after costs are subtracted from payment is in violation of
this statute, and yet the abortion industry has used and abused this “valuable consideration” loophole to
traffic the body parts of aborted babies and to make a profit as described above. Prohibiting the sale of
baby body parts would prevent the abortion industry from abusing the “valuable consideration”
loophole.
There are 20 states that prohibit the purchase or sale of human fetal tissue for research: Alabama,43
Arizona,44 Arkansas,45 California,46 Colorado,47 Florida,48 Idaho,49 Illinois,50 Indiana,51 Kansas,52
Louisiana,53 Michigan,54 Nevada,55 North Carolina (only tissue from aborted babies),56 Ohio,57
Oklahoma,58 Tennessee,59 Texas,60 South Dakota,61 and Wyoming.62
Providing for Death Certificates for Stillborn and Miscarried Babies
These laws allow women to be comforted and affirmed in the loss of their baby. Many states have passed
bills which allow birth (as well as death) certificates for women who lost their children from stillbirths.
Joanne Cacciatore—whose daughter, Cheyenne, was stillborn 13 years ago—started the movement
allowing for parents to receive birth certificates for parents whose children were stillborn: “It’s dignity
and validation, it’s the same reason why we want things like marriage licenses and baptismal
certificates.”63 While most states require the reporting of a fetal death, especially if the unborn child is 20
weeks or older, below is the breakdown of states which provide death (and birth) certificates for children
who die in the womb.
A number of states issue birth certificates for stillborn babies: Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, California,
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, and Wisconsin.64
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Other states issue death certificates for stillborn babies that developed to 20 weeks gestation: Colorado,
Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Kansas (if over 350 grams), Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Oregon, and
Pennsylvania,65 Iowa, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Rhode Island, Texas, West Virginia, and Wyoming.66
These states issue death certificates regardless of gestational age: Alaska (parental choice), Colorado,
Hawaii, New York, Virginia, and Washington.67

Conclusion
Fetal dignity laws like those previously discussed are a powerful way to affirm the dignity and
humanity of the unborn. Discovering the remains of unborn babies in jars and hearing conversations
about selling baby parts shocked the conscience of many Americans and serves as a stark reminder of
the dignity of the unborn. The remains of these children should not be sold as a commodity or placed in
jars—they should be treated with respect. There is a growing realization that stronger protections must
be put in place to assist grieving women and to protect the dignity of these infants. Fetal dignity laws
allow us to move one step closer toward honoring these babies, who deserve to have their short lives
treated with dignity and respect.
Katherine Beck Johnson, J.D., is Research Fellow for Legal and Policy Studies at Family Research Council.
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